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THE CITY OF NEW YORK (“City”) 

DEPARTMENT OF SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES  

NEW YORK CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

MAYOR’S OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

TITLE: UNIVERSAL SOLICITATION FOR BROADBAND 
EPIN: 80121P0001 

ADDENDUM # 3 

Section I:  Questions and Answers from the Pre-Proposal Conference chat and questions 

submitted to Procurementhelpdesk@sbs.nyc.gov 

Section II: Acknowledgement of Addenda (see page 31)

Responses to these questions reflect the City’s current positions and plan related to this procurement. 

Section I: 

Q1.  How can we participate as IT contractors? 

A1. IT Contractors may submit proposals in response to one of the RFP WorkStreams or partner with a 
respondent on the RFP by denoting your interest to partner on the RFP webpage.   

Q2. In Attachment 5 Broadband Principles, Proposed Standards, Page 63, Section: Affordable subsection 

A – In this section of the RFP, it states that the service provider will provide free Internet service.  Will the 

Service Provider invoice the City of New York for the services rendered? 

A2. No, the City of New York will not be directly subsidizing service for residents. 

mailto:Procurementhelpdesk@sbs.nyc.gov
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Q3. Section VI C. (General Contract Provisions), references New York City’s general contract provisions as 

set forth in Appendix A. For clarification, will New York City consider utilizing respondent's existing 

master services agreement with New York City, which is based upon the terms in Appendix A, for the 

services rather than re-renegotiating a separate contract between the parties for this opportunity? 

 

A3.  If the services resulting from this RFP are not outside the scope of services of the existing master 

service agreement as part of another contract, then the City may decide to amend the existing master 

service agreement. 

 

Q4. If a service provider builds the infrastructure for a NYCHA property (such as the cable plant, switches, 

routers, access points, etc.) is this considered Work Stream 1? Or in this scenario, would it be Work Stream 

3?  As the Service Provider, would we be building the infrastructure to deliver managed services as stated 

in Work Stream 3? 

 

A4. If a service provider is proposing to use the City Capital Funding to build infrastructure, they must 

respond to Work Stream 1.   

In order for a service provider to get access to a license agreement for the installation of any infrastructure 

on any of the listed Agency Assets (such as NYCHA buildings) they must respond to Work Stream 3.   

Respondents can reply to one, multiple, or all of the Work Streams as required by the nature of their 

submission.   

 

Q5. Will you be willing to negotiate further terms and conditions after bid submission? 

 

A5. Yes once the proposals are selected the City and EDC will begin negotiations to finalize contracts 

and/or license agreements.  

 

Q6. Is a NYCHA property such as Queensbridge House considered a neighborhood? 

 

A6. The USB RFP does not define what a neighborhood is. The “Target Neighborhoods” as defined on page 

3 of the RFP consist of Neighborhood Tabulation Areas (NTAs), a standard NYC boundary. Queensbridge 

Houses are located within the QN68 Neighborhood Tabulation Area.  

 

Q7. Given that Workstream decisions may be based on question responses, and that questions aren’t due 

until 2 weeks prior to submission, would the City extend the due date 4 weeks from the date question 

responses are provided?  

 

A7. The due date will be extended to April 27, 2021. 
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Q8. Are multiple collaborations permitted? 

 

A8. Yes, proposals with multiple collaborators as part of a joint venture will be accepted 

 

Q9. Can collaborations be different for various Work Streams, i.e., Work Stream 1 differing from one in 
Work Stream 3)? 
 
A9. Yes, please bear in mind that any proposal must be sufficient and meet all the requirements for a 
work stream 
 
Q10. Are collaborators or collaborating entity required to be legally defined by submission or the 
partners identified? 
 
A10. All participating entities for a joint venture proposal must be identified as part of the submission.  
 
Q11. What are the maximum number of proposals per Work Stream? 
 
A11.There is no maximum 
 
Q12. Are systems owned by the City exclusively, and are fair market value for improvements 
or enhancements to assets over time? 
 
A12. Infrastructure acquired or constructed in WorkStream 1 will be owned by the City of New York. 
Improvements or enhancements made to the Infrastructure over time by the respondent will be owned 
by the respondent. 
 
Q13. What is the usage of existing city assets required?  
 
A13. Usage of City Assets is not required. If respondent desires to utilize City-Related Assets via 
WorkStream 3, they should respond denoting their intended use.  
 
Q14. How are multiple department assets incorporated in proposals? 
 
A14. If a WorkStream 3 Respondent submits a proposal that includes assets from several City Agencies 

and is selected as a vendor, that vendor will be referred to each Agency for which they requested assets. 

It will be up to each individual Agency to pursue separate licensing agreements with the vendor for the 

specific assets requested. 
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Q15. Can city assets be assumed to be used in proposal at a fair or negotiated rate, and by who/which 
agency would determine the rate? 
 
A15. The City has not established a citywide rate for use of assets but respondents can assume a fair rate 
if such a rate will apply.  
 
Q16.  Are sale-leasebacks an option for asset deployment (either for new build or existing)? 
 
A16. Sales to the city via Workstream 1 will be managed by the selected respondents to Workstream 2 
for use by internet service providers.   
 
Q17.  Are there franchise fees required to be paid to the City or are they embedded in fees/revenue 
sharing portion of the proposal? 
 
A17. Fees for franchises will be handled by the agency to which those fees are due, separately from this 
solicitation process.  
 
Q18.  Is there compensation for operating cost over life of the operation, or is there a pre-determined 
rate of increase? 
 
A18. The City is not offering operating funding and has not established a pre-determined rate of increase 
that would cover a respondent’s operational costs.  
 
Q19. Are proposals branded as city services or services of the proposal per Work Stream?  
 
A19. Internet service delivered to residents and business as a result of this RFP will be directly from the 
vendors and not branded as City-provided internet. The operations and management of Infrastructure 
via WorkStream 2 is being conducted on behalf of the City.  
 
Q20. Are there limitations on the type of branding? 
 
A20. Usage of City names and logos will be restricted and managed under separate agreements.  
 
Q21. Are there restrictions or limitations of using social media for branding/marketing purposes for 
Work Stream 2? 
 
A21.All details and parameters will be part of contract negotiations but generally all typical forms of 
media will be acceptable subject to SBS/City approval 
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Q22. Is price affordability a key objective over distribution and implementation? 
  
A22. Affordability is one of the City’s “Broadband Principles” and affordability is a priority to the City in 
realizing “Universal Broadband”. Details on how “affordability” is defined can be found in Attachment 5 
(pg. 62). Geographic distribution and implementation speed are also priorities for the City and a 
description of how affordability and other criteria will be evaluated can be found in Section 5, B (pgs. 27-
30). 
  
Q23. Will the affordability objective reduce or offset any planned fees? 
  
A23.  No, affordability is one of the City’s “Broadband Principles” and the City is seeking proposals that 
offer affordable internet service options.  
  
Q24. Are residential charges fixed for an expected period of time? 
 
A24. The City is seeking proposals with service options that will be competitively affordable to residents. 
As described in Attachment 5 (pg 62), “Pricing information includes timeframes or promotional rates 
associated with product offering(s).” In other words, it is incumbent upon respondents to propose the 
timeframe for residential charges.  
  
Q25. What is the timeframe (if known) when rates can be increased?  
  
A25. It is incumbent upon respondents to propose the timeframe for residential charges. The City is 
seeking competitively affordable options that will benefit residents.  
  
Q26. Are proposed rate structure and increases expected as part of the financial plan? 
  
A26. It is recommended that respondents include proposed rate structure(s) and increases expected 
(see pg. 6, “For all cost estimates, Respondent should include the overall cost per connected household 
or business.”) 
  
Q27. What is the requirement or need for various proposals to be integrated for users? 
  
A27. Proposals can be submitted for one two, or three integrated workstreams.  
 
Q28. Is the Manager required to operate systems sold to or constructed for the City that they did not 
design? 
 
A28. Applicants to Workstream 2 may also be submitting proposals for Workstream 1 as well, however, 
they may be asked to manage additional assets that the city acquires via Workstream 1. If the City  
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acquires or contracts to build new infrastructure the operator may be required to manage those assets 
and will be amended as part of a contract. 
 
 
Q29.  From page 4, paragraph 1 of the RFP, how is eligibility for capital funding determined, and can you 
elaborate on the determination process/criteria? 
 
A29. All proposals will be evaluated for capital eligibility per the Comptroller’s Directive 10: 
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/ddc/downloads/not-for-profit/2-nyc-comptrollers-directive.pdf  
 
Q30. How does one get a detailed legend regarding the maps of the target neighborhoods? This 

question is related to the fact that the maps of the underserved business corridors do not have any 

imagery that the reader can discern. It’s important to be able to make out streets and other landscape 

information.  

A30. The Target Neighborhoods are available on Open Data and each have Unique Identifiers that will 

allow users to create legends and/or click on to identify. Neighborhood Tabulation Areas (NTA) are 

available on Open Data as well. 

 
Q31. Section I (D) of the RFP, Who are the Licensing entities for “City Related Assets (CRA)”? 
 
A31. The licensing entities are the agencies that own the city assets. They agencies are listed in the RFP 
and in the Open Data sets, along with their assets.  
 
Q32. Section II of the RFP, If the network requires use of CRA, will the City facilitate the negotiation of 

satisfactory agreements with relevant city or related city agency?  Who is the lead agency?  What 

criterial will the agency use to determine who will be awarded the license?  Is it a bidding process? Will 

there be an expedited process? Does the City have an established SLA related to the expeditated 

process? 

A32. The City will facilitate negotiations for agreements for licenses for city related assets to the selected 

proposals forward. The licensing process will be determined based on the number of agencies involved 

in a proposal, the quantity of assets proposed for each agency, and the cross-over in asset use proposed 

by multiple respondents.  
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Q33. Page 5 of RFP, Low-cost broadband service to target neighborhoods including NYCHA, shelters, etc. 

utilizing city related assets (CRA). Is this contingent on negotiating satisfactory agreements with relevant 

city or related agencies? 

A33.Yes, winners of Work Stream 3 will begin negotiations to enter into license agreements with 
agencies and partners to use their assets 
 
Q34. Is there any opportunity for mobile wireless providers to acquire or site on City owned assets 

outside of the workstreams? 

A34. This solicitation provides opportunity to access the assets listed with this RFP on Open Data   

Q35. To put fiber in the ground assuming we use a vendor with an IS franchise, will the city waive the 

franchise fee which is for the fiber? If so, can the City confirm it will be waived in all districts.  If there are 

districts where the fee will not be waived, can the City identify those districts? 

A35. Fees for franchises will be handled by the agency to which those fees are due, separately from this 

solicitation process 

Q36. Can any of the 157 million that is designated for broadband be used to acquire sites that aren’t 

specifically reserved for the City owned network in Workstream I? If so, what is the process to 

requesting funding? 

A36. No, the Policy Goals of this RFP include the creation of new access to Infrastructure through 

acquisition of existing infrastructure or contracting for the construction of Infrastructure that will be 

City-owned. Any proposed Infrastructure must be eligible for capital funding, which must constitute a 

discrete, interconnected system, and the final determination of eligibility will be based on budget 

review. 

Q37. How is 25mbps measured?   

A37: The City uses the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) benchmark for measuring 

“broadband” service as a download speed of 25 megabits per second (Mbps). While the City does not 

currently have its own speed test tool, there are several publicly available (and free) options that 

consumers can use to measure broadband speeds, including apps for your mobile phone or device. The 

FCC website has more information about speed tests for consumers here: 

https://www.fcc.gov/BroadbandData/consumers.  New York State also offers its own speed test tool at 

https://nysbroadband.ny.gov/speed-test.   

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcc.gov%2FBroadbandData%2Fconsumers&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7Cab5448727bf540f4823208d8fecdd11c%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539507222757798%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DoZOiC0P%2FIFz%2BNLoVwYu3FNFpRt%2BOhWmfd5UMyFj9d0%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnysbroadband.ny.gov%2Fspeed-test&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7Cab5448727bf540f4823208d8fecdd11c%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539507222767752%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=NuyFwMGcEl1ohNn03k%2ByGn3Vi%2Bo5obC9xlZkf17NqdU%3D&reserved=0
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Q38. If we select poles, do we need to engage a Franchisee or is this outside the DoiTT process? Is the 

use of poles limited to Franchisee only?   

A38. Poles included in the City’s franchise process will be made available to current franchisees 

according to their franchise agreements.  

Q39. Do we need contracts for each City property? I.e. schools, NYCHA etc.? 

A39. A license agreement with a City Agency or other partner will cover all the assets made available for 

each City or partner- 

Q40. Can we carve out an area to serve or are we subject to bid on entire area? 

A40. Proposals must include the specific assets planned for utilization and may or may not cover an 

entire neighborhood or NTA 

Q41. Will the DoITT’s NYCWIN monopoles be made available as viable infrastructure?   

A41. No, these are not being made available for this solicitation. 

Q42. If awarded the contract, what are the number of connections the City expects to launch? 

A42. The City is seeking proposals for comprehensive neighborhood connectivity. Proposers should 

indicate the extent of service offerings including the number of households that it expects to serve with 

its new service and the percentage of households in a target service area. 

Q43. What is being done with the LINKNY kiosk? Is the bidder expected to replace them? 

A43. No, the City’s LINK Kiosks are not included in the list of assets available for use in this RFP.  

Q44. As a part of Workstream 1, both a neutral host radio network and a private LTE/5G/CBRS network 

were mentioned as optional. Is this something NYC is willing to take as optional proposals or does the 

entirety of Workstream 1 need to be bid in order to address those two portions? 

A44. Proposals on Work Stream 1 for Infrastructure may be comprised of -conduit or aerial pathways, 

ducts, optical fiber (“fiber”), networks of fiber, cables, antennas, fixed wireless connections, Wi-Fi, 

mobile wireless connections and/or other technologies that enable the transmission of broadband 

internet services to the Target Neighborhoods identified in the Applicant’s Proposal. Proposers may 

respond to Work Stream 1 or Work Stream 1a or both. 
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Q45. What types of products would the City allow/desire as part of the opportunity (tablet, hotspot, 

router, handset, etc.)? 

A45. The City seeks proposals employing a variety of high-quality technologies.  

Q46. Can you list all the eligible entities which could participate/benefit under this program (ex. NYPD, 

FDNY, Mayoral agencies)? 

A46. The licensing entities are the agencies that own the city assets. They agencies are listed in the RFP 

and in the Open Data sets, along with their assets. 

Q47. What is the target population count?  

A47. The City is seeking proposals for comprehensive neighborhood connectivity including in specific 

target neighborhoods. Proposers should indicate the extent of service offerings including the number of 

households that it expects to serve with its new service and the percentage of households in a target 

service area.  

 Q48. Can we assume that City facilities would come and have little or no operating costs? 

A48. Yes, this is an accurate assumption.  

 Q49. Are there any heavy-duty construction jobs coming up? 

A49. The City expects to receive proposals for Workstream One that would include building new 

broadband infrastructure that could generate construction employment opportunities for New Yorkers.  

 Q49. Are there any heavy-duty construction jobs coming up? 

A49. Interested businesses or organizations may propose for Work Stream  

 

Q50.  Assuming that you are looking for both cable and mobile internet service.  If cable, do you foresee 

digging up the ground, or going over the ground, or leveraging any existing infra?  In assuming it is 

mobile, are we to assume it requires more mobile towers to cover the area? These require bigger 

players. How do you plan to involve MWBE companies? 

 

A50.  The City Partners’ assumptions regarding a Respondent’s Approach for Workstream 1 construction 

and acquisition of Infrastructure can be found in section III(b) in order to meet the Project Goals. 

Underground or aerial pathways for fiber-based construction will be considered as appropriate in the 

respective Target Neighborhood, and Respondents should indicate construction approach and the  
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necessary permits and approvals in the Operational Plan. Proposed Neutral Host Wireless Networks 

should be considered as appropriate to build out in the respective Target Neighborhood, and 

Respondents should indicate construction approach and the necessary permits and approvals in the 

Operational Plan. In some cases, the solution could be a distributed antenna system or it may include a 

private LTE network. Please review Attachment 2 for technical specification examples.  We encourage 

Applicants to learn about strategies and methods to facilitate M/WBE participation, such as by visiting 

the EDC’s M/WBE website at http://www.nycedc.com/opportunitymwdbe or https://edc.nyc/mwdbe-

certification-process. For the list of companies who have been certified with the New York City 

Department of Small Business Services as M/WBE, please go to the www.nyc.gov/buycertified. 

 

Q51. I have a small trucking business.  How can we get work? 

 

A51. Interested businesses or organizations may propose for Work Stream 1   

 

The City encourages M/WBEs to register with the city at: 

https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/description/minority-and-womenowned-business-

enterprisecertification-program-mwbe 

Registered businesses appear in the searchable public directory that companies doing business with the 

City as well as others can use to identify companies with which they may subcontract. The City also 

encourages small businesses to take advantage of other opportunities offered by NYC Small Business 

Services. 

 

Q52.  Are you in discussion with any major players already, or is it an open requirement? 

 

A52. No this is an active solicitation 

 

Q53. Do we have mapping of city owned property available to use for infrastructure installation? 

A53. Open Data's Universal Solicitation for Broadband Asset List will allow users to locate and/or map 

city owned assets. PLUTO data/shapefile will then allow you map and to the related building(s) and 

attributes. 

Additionally, Socrata can be used to provide mapping and programmatic access to a dataset. Datasets 

found on Open Data will provides a Socrata link easy access. 

** see links below for the shapefile and data referenced above. 

USB Target Neighborhood shapefile are is available on open data at these locations: 

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/description/minority-and-womenowned-business-enterprise-certification-program-mwbe
https://www1.nyc.gov/nycbusiness/description/minority-and-womenowned-business-enterprise-certification-program-mwbe
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Shapefile: https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/Universal-Solicitation-of-Broadband-Target-

Neighbo/3zh4-7hgk 

Dataset: https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/Universal-Solicitation-of-Broadband-Target-

Neighbo/2qqs-crk2 

Neighborhood Tabulation Area (NTA) shapefile and related data are available at the following: 

https://data.cityofnewyork.us/browse?q=NTA 

DOF building data and shapefiles are available through the NYC Department of City Planning and are 

located here:  https://www1.nyc.gov/site/planning/data-maps/open-data/dwn-pluto-mappluto.page 

Q54. For Workstream 1, does the City of NY only want to own the infrastructure, or are they willing to 

lease the assets?  Same question on Fiber Vs the Broadband technology. 

 

A54. The Policy Goals of this RFP include the creation of new access to Infrastructure through acquisition 

of existing or contract for the construction of Infrastructure that will be City-owned. Proposals on Work 

Stream 1 for Infrastructure may be comprised of conduit or aerial pathways, ducts, optical fiber (“fiber”), 

networks of fiber, cables, antennas, fixed wireless connections, Wi-Fi, mobile wireless connections 

and/or other technologies that enable the transmission of broadband internet services. 

 

Q55. How can we get heavy duty road construction work in the city? 

 

A55. Interested businesses or organizations may propose for Work Stream 1 

 

Q56. The assets seem to be real estate related. What about light poles? 

A56.  Many of the City’s light poles appear in the asset list under the Department of Transportation 

 

Q57. Are there any specific demarc points in WS1? 

 

A57. For fiber and conduit infrastructure, Workstream 1 will end at every intersection with access vaults 

in the sidewalk or roadway. Other broadband infrastructure technologies (such as wireless Wi-Fi 

technologies, antennas) must provide equivalent network coverage and infrastructure accessibility in 

the proposed service areas and may end at the place where service is offered (e.g., apartment buildings, 

community center, etc.), or at the basement of a building/site. 

 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata.cityofnewyork.us%2FCity-Government%2FUniversal-Solicitation-of-Broadband-Target-Neighbo%2F3zh4-7hgk&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7C639b8be6c82745ddc29608d8fe97f96b%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539275957398636%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AJEjO1N2jw1huvpkj4vq8sExejzlvbjeTAy%2B3%2BVN1O4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata.cityofnewyork.us%2FCity-Government%2FUniversal-Solicitation-of-Broadband-Target-Neighbo%2F3zh4-7hgk&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7C639b8be6c82745ddc29608d8fe97f96b%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539275957398636%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=AJEjO1N2jw1huvpkj4vq8sExejzlvbjeTAy%2B3%2BVN1O4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata.cityofnewyork.us%2FCity-Government%2FUniversal-Solicitation-of-Broadband-Target-Neighbo%2F2qqs-crk2&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7C639b8be6c82745ddc29608d8fe97f96b%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539275957408596%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=OtlxQhLM4zJ4%2F8JP0J0z6FJ0B3chwIuJGmx23mkXUis%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata.cityofnewyork.us%2FCity-Government%2FUniversal-Solicitation-of-Broadband-Target-Neighbo%2F2qqs-crk2&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7C639b8be6c82745ddc29608d8fe97f96b%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539275957408596%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=OtlxQhLM4zJ4%2F8JP0J0z6FJ0B3chwIuJGmx23mkXUis%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdata.cityofnewyork.us%2Fbrowse%3Fq%3DNTA&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7C639b8be6c82745ddc29608d8fe97f96b%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539275957408596%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=RcJyAk9mb03nS7OUaH%2FTrlp%2F9tCTayhHRjzl5EhorUY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww1.nyc.gov%2Fsite%2Fplanning%2Fdata-maps%2Fopen-data%2Fdwn-pluto-mappluto.page&data=04%7C01%7Cmquirk%40cto.nyc.gov%7C639b8be6c82745ddc29608d8fe97f96b%7C73d61799c28440228d4154cc4f1929ef%7C0%7C0%7C637539275957418548%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=6pSSowNvKm5i9XxOZ5c7CX8NhpXY2IPuQRLsvIaZN%2Bw%3D&reserved=0
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Q58. Are the light poles available for use as part of this RFP? I know there was a past RFP utilizing the 

light poles however I am not sure if it went anywhere. 

A58. Many of the City’s light poles appear in the asset list under the Department of Transportation 

Q59. Does the City intend to use the network infrastructure in workstream 1 or 1a for municipal use, or 

would it be for wholesale distribution and lower income use only? 

 

A59. The infrastructure from Workstream 1 will be City-owned Infrastructure and may be used by the 

City in its interests and is intended to be used for achieving the objectives and goals of the RFP for the 

implementation of the Internet Master Plan; this could include municipal use.   

 

Q60. Regarding City Owned Assets, are assets owned by the city, or can leased assets (currently leased 

to the city) be utilized? 

 

A60. The list of assets available on the Open Data site found here: https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-

Government/Universal-Solicitation-for-Broadband-Asset-Dataset/2bsr-c6qq 

 

Q61. Does any existing low cost, commercially available, broadband offerings meet the city's desire? 

A61. The City is seeking internet service options that meet it’s “Broadband Principles” providing high-

performing, affordable, equitable, privacy-respecting service options that create choices for New 

Yorkers when deciding on an internet service provider. These choices are currently lacking in the NYC 

broadband market with the majority of the city having only one or two internet service providers (see 

The New York City Internet Master Plan p. 19). Specifications for the City’s service can be found in 

Appendix C.  

Q62. Can we use the infra built in workstream 1, i.e., lease dark fiber from the network to serve 

customers in workstream 3? Or is the city planning to use that fiber for other needs?   

A62. Respondents are free to propose use of existing fiber and the partnerships necessary to access that 

fiber, either through joint applications, a demonstration of agreement with a company, or use of its own 

dark fiber. Respondents may also propose to sell such fiber to the City, who can then lease it to an 

internet service provider.  

Q63. Are any the assets offered in this RFP available through the NYC Mobile Telecom Franchise? 

A63. The two solicitations are offered separately to encourage participation in building a high-quality 

broadband market that offers affordable service options that do not exist today. The Universal 

Solicitation for Broadband is open to all respondents who seek to meet the City’s goals. The NYC Mobile  

https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/Universal-Solicitation-for-Broadband-Asset-Dataset/2bsr-c6qq
https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/Universal-Solicitation-for-Broadband-Asset-Dataset/2bsr-c6qq
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Telecom Franchise reservation period is open to only current cable franchisees for the purposes 

described.  

 Q64. How will priority for City Related Assets, particularly Street Operations Poles that are available to 

Mobile Telecom Franchise holders, be determined as between Mobile Telecom Franchise holders and a 

winning RFP bidder? 

 A64. The City will evaluate the proposed impact of respondents plans to provide neighborhood wide 

connectivity efforts and determine the best use of its assets accordingly. 

 

Q65. Where did the 157M and 4.2M for East NY come from? How did you come to these numbers? 

 

A65. $157M – This amount was identified by the Mayor and is the City’s capital allocation for this RFP 

and this round of the implementation of the Internet Master Plan.  

  

$4.2M - The East New York Industrial Business Zone and East New York neighborhood were originally 

identified as priority areas for broadband infrastructure as part of the East New York Community Plan 

approved by the de Blasio Administration in 2016. Through that plan, funding ($4.2M) was allocated 

from New York City’s Neighborhood Development Fund to provide affordable, high-speed broadband 

access to businesses in the East New York Industrial Business Zone and the East New York neighborhood. 

 

Q66. Would proposers who utilize city light poles or city streets, also have to obtain a City franchise from 

DOITT to do so? 

A66.  The NYC Mobile Telecom Franchise is operating simultaneously to the process of offering assets 

awarded through this RFP. 

Q67. Are the actual end users going to pay for the service or is this paid by NYC? 

 

A67. The rate charged to use the service will be paid by end users and will be dependent on the 

proposals received. Winning proposals will adhere to the Broadband Principles attachment in the RFP 

 

Q68. Can you make a list of participants available? 

 

A68. See Addendum #1 Doing Business with SBS - SBS (nyc.gov) 

 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww1.nyc.gov%2Fsite%2Fsbs%2Fabout%2Fdoing-business-with-sbs.page&data=04%7C01%7Cprocurementhelpdesk%40sbs.nyc.gov%7C984933ce631c4003cc7c08d8ed7a36da%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C637520456438971679%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ELY5IatBu3wFLKYwk6V71qt4Gfqp3PuN%2B9bEBtoS5SY%3D&reserved=0
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Q69. In trying to access the intake form, I went to the SBS site and was not able to download the form. 

What should we do? 

 

A69. Complete the required fields on this page (https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-

broadband.page) and upon submission you will be able to download the Intake form  

 

Q70. Is April 19th a hard and fast date? 

 

A70. The due for all proposals has been changed to April 27, 2021, no later than 3:00pm. 

 

Q71. Can we obtain a copy of the presentation after the web ex? 

 

A71. See Addendum #1 Doing Business with SBS - SBS (nyc.gov) 

Q72. Can you speak more to the Workforce Development requirements- across Workstreams? 

 

A72.Contracts resulting from Workstream 1 and 2 may be subject to HireNYC, details found here: 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/careerpathways/strategy/hireNYC.page. All prospective vendors are 

encouraged to include Community and Resident benefits in the proposal which may 

include creating workforce, training, and apprenticeship opportunities; digital inclusion resources to 

increase adoption including classes, hands on support, opportunities to access devices, supporting 

people with disabilities; partnerships with community-based organizations serving local 

residents; community or employee ownership structures.   

 

Q73. Will a standard form of license agreement be provided that would be used by all city agencies? To 

clarify, I am referring to a license agreement to use the city related assets. 

A73. The City will use a standard license agreement for accessing assets of City agencies, adapted to 

meet the needs of particular agencies or assets, in order to facilitate a consistent and efficient process 

for respondents and maintain consistent standards for use of City assets.  

Q74. I didn't see in the RFP if the access to the assets will require permitting or ongoing payments for 

right of access.  Will there be a requirement? 

A74. Where there is an existing permitting or fee attached to use of a City asset, respondents will need 

to be prepared to follow the current process and secure appropriate permits and pay any required fees. 

At this time the City is not introducing a new uniform fee for use of the assets represented in this 

solicitation.  

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww1.nyc.gov%2Fsite%2Fsbs%2Fabout%2Fdoing-business-with-sbs.page&data=04%7C01%7Cprocurementhelpdesk%40sbs.nyc.gov%7C984933ce631c4003cc7c08d8ed7a36da%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C637520456438971679%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ELY5IatBu3wFLKYwk6V71qt4Gfqp3PuN%2B9bEBtoS5SY%3D&reserved=0
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/careerpathways/strategy/hireNYC.page
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Q75. I am unclear if the "last mile" or branch circuits/connections, from the core to the individual 

residents is part of workstream 1 or 3.  Can you please clarify? 

A75. The City does not intend to pay for “last mile” connections through Workstream 1. Respondents 

should indicate the plan to address “last mile” connections as appropriate in proposals for Workstream 

3. 

Q76.  Will each workstream awards 1 submission or multiple awardees?  

 

A76. Based on the quality of the responses, one or multiple awards will be given per Work Stream.   

 

Q77. What was updated and released on March 12th? 

 

A77. The list of assets available on the Open Data site found here: https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-

Government/Universal-Solicitation-for-Broadband-Asset-Dataset/2bsr-c6qq 

 

Q78. What impact will the November election have on the outcome of this RFP?  

 

A78. Contracts or license agreements issued as part of this RFP will extend into the next Mayoral 

Administration 

 

Q79. Should ISPS be looking to serve New Yorkers on the open access infrastructure proposal submit 

through workstream 3? 

 

A79.  ISPs interested in using the new open access infrastructure that they City will acquire from 

Workstream 1 can partner with those applicants on a joint submission to use the infrastructure. ISPs will 

also have an opportunity to access that infrastructure at a later point, after the City acquires it and the 

Workstream 2 Manager is in place.  

 

Q80. What scope do you foresee for a small technology MWBE company with this RFP? 

A80. We anticipate proposals that focus on one or more of the workstreams described, as is appropriate 

to their work. We encourage respondents to form partnerships to provide service under WS1 and WS3. 

A list of businesses that expressed an interest in forming joint ventures can be found on the Broadband 

RFP page on the SBS website. 

 

 

 

https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/Universal-Solicitation-for-Broadband-Asset-Dataset/2bsr-c6qq
https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/Universal-Solicitation-for-Broadband-Asset-Dataset/2bsr-c6qq
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
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Q81. Can you please clarify the instructions for submitting a proposal for more than one workstream?  

Does that mean a full RFP response separately for each workstream even if there are common elements 

for each workstream?  

 

A81. Proposers may propose to one, two, or all three Work Streams. All Proposals must include all the 

requirements for any submission to a specific Work Stream. Proposals with more than one Work Stream 

must address the relevant questions and submit appropriate documentation for each Work Stream. 

Each Work Stream will comprise distinct competition pools and Proposals will be evaluated separately 

for each Work Stream. 

 

Q82.  Will this RFP result into a single award or multiple? 

 

A82. There may be one or multiple awards for each Work Stream 

 

Q83. Will the RFP award multiple submissions for each work stream?  Is there a maximum number of 

proposals that an organization can submit for each work stream? 

 

A83. See answer to Q82. There is not a maximum number of awards set for each Work Stream 

 

Q84. If we are bidding on workstream 1, can we use a subcontractor to do the build or will it be required 

that the submitter has their own DoITT fiber franchise?  

 

A84. Yes, Respondents can use a subcontractor to build the infrastructure in Work Stream 1. The 

Respondent and its subcontractor(s) will be building the infrastructure not for their own use and 

therefore they will not have to already hold its own franchise.    

 

Q85. If we are doing a JV, does each party need to submit an RFP or can we submit a single one?  

 

A85. A joint venture proposal that includes multiple businesses or organizations may be submitted as 

one proposal. All Proposals must include all the requirements for any submission to a specific Work 

Stream. Proposals with more than one Work Stream must address the relevant questions and submit 

appropriate documentation for each Work Stream. Each Work Stream will comprise distinct competition 

pools and Proposals will be evaluated separately for each Work Stream. 

 

Q86. Is there funding only for Workstream 1? Are Workstreams 2 and 3 unfunded? 

 

A86. Correct, the City has budget for Work Stream 1 only. 
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Q87. Does the City have a target price to provide universal broadband to households? 

A87. The thresholds of affordable broadband service to residents have not been established on a federal 

or local level. In the New York City Internet Master Plan, the City’s affordability assumptions were based 

on the number of households that could newly subscribe to broadband service based on household 

income levels. The subscriber data was provided by American Community Survey from 2017 and analysis 

compared that to economic impact study assumptions on new service pricing. 

 

Q88. Do we need to identify a prime and sub in teaming, or are both considered prime when teaming? 

 

A88. It is possible to identify prime contractors and sub-contractors in the proposal. In addition, Joint 

Ventures are allowable for all work streams. 

 

Q89. Are we able to get a list of all respondents to the RFP and those participating in this WebEx? 

 

A89. See Addendum #1 Doing Business with SBS - SBS (nyc.gov) 

 

Q90. If a response addresses all work streams, i.e., building, managing and delivering services in a 

specific location, would three submissions need to be submitted, or can the required items for each 

workstream be addressed in one response? 

 

A90. Yes 3 distinct proposals must be submitted 

 

Q91. Does the City plan on using other funding such as the federal cares act funding for this RFP? 

 

A91. At this time, the solicitation encompasses only City capital funding. The City will need to evaluate 

how to use future allocations of federal and other funding to support the goals of the Internet Master 

Plan.  

 

Q92. What entity(ies) for NYC will be entering into the contract(s) with respondent for services to be 

provided to NYCHA housing facilities?  

 

A92. The respondent would engage with NYCHA regarding its properties. 

 

 

 

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww1.nyc.gov%2Fsite%2Fsbs%2Fabout%2Fdoing-business-with-sbs.page&data=04%7C01%7Cprocurementhelpdesk%40sbs.nyc.gov%7C984933ce631c4003cc7c08d8ed7a36da%7C32f56fc75f814e22a95b15da66513bef%7C0%7C0%7C637520456438971679%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=ELY5IatBu3wFLKYwk6V71qt4Gfqp3PuN%2B9bEBtoS5SY%3D&reserved=0
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Q93. Will there be separate contracts in place between the respondent and the owner of each NYCHA 

housing facility?  

A93. For respondents who were to use NYCHA assets, there will be a licensing agreement with NYCHA 

for use of assets rather than with each individual development. There may be additional agreements on 

an as needed basis to address building access or resident engagement. 

 

Q94. To the extent that the respondent has an existing Master Services Agreement in place with the City 

of New York, acting through its Dept. of Information Technology and Telecommunications (“DoITT”), can 

that agreement govern the relationship between the respondent and the City with respect to the 

services contemplated by this RFP?  

A94. Existing agreements held with the City will not replace an agreement for services considered 

through this solicitation. 

 

Q95. If an existing Master Services Agreement with DoITT is to apply, will the respondent and DoITT 

need to create a new Attachment SSTP (Service Specific Terms and Prices) document to govern the 

services contemplated by this RFP?  

 

A95. Existing agreements held with the City will not replace an agreement for services considered 

through this solicitation. 

 

 

A96. Proposals to use City agency assets will require a license agreement with the agency or agencies 

that hold the assets.  

 

Q97. To what extent do respondents have the ability to negotiate Appendix A?  

 

A97. Appendix A is the City of New York’s standard contract language. Typically negotiation on those 

terms is limited. 

 

Q98. Can NYC please provide the Proposal Intake Form (Excel)? We have been unable to track this down 

on the City’s website.   

 

A98. Complete the required fields on this page (https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-

broadband.page) and upon submission you will be able to download the Intake form 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
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Q99. If a vendor is not responding to Work Stream 1, is the vendor still able to submit M/WBE 

information on the M/WBE Narrative Form? 

 

A99. No, however proposers may include information related to M/WBE partnerships or status in the 

narrative submission 

 

 

Q100. Where particularly in the response, should joint ventures or partners “sign”? 

 

A100. In a proposed joint venture, all the entities that comprise the proposed joint venture must each 

complete a Data Form 

 

Q101.  Is there a link to add names to the Joint Venture list? 

 

A101. Complete the required fields on this page (https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-

80121p0001-broadband.page) and select Yes to the final question “Do you agree to allow publication of 

your contact information for potential partnerships or joint-ventures for this RFP?” 

 

Q102. Does the FIOS Forward program Verizon offers today meet the low-cost desire of the city? 

A102. The City is seeks affordable service options that do not include additional fees, requirements for 

upfront payments, or restrictions on quality of service. 

Q103. Will there be limits on the number of City Related Assets, particularly Street Operations Poles that 

are available to Mobile Franchise holders, which are made available to a winning bidder?  If so, what is 

the limit? 

A103. This solicitation process is separate from the Mobile Telecom Franchise reservation process. The 

City has not designated a limit on the number of assets that can be included in a proposal.  

Q104. Where did the City get the $162M budget from, and what is it based upon? 

 A104. The City is allocating City Capital Funds. It was identified by the Mayor and is the City’s capital 

allocation for this RFP and this round of the implementation of the Internet Master Plan. 

 Q105. Who will own the equipment? 

A105.  The Infrastructure will be owned by the City. 

  

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
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Q106. What are the speeds/feeds required? 

A106. The City uses the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) benchmark for measuring 

“broadband” service as a download speed of 25 megabits per second (Mbps). While the City does not 

currently have its own speed test tool, there are several publicly available (and free) options that 

consumers can use to measure broadband speeds, including apps for your mobile phone or device. 

 Q107. How many users are in an aggregation site? 

A107. More clarity on this question is needed to answer. 

Q108. How many aggregation sites will be in a scope?  

A108. More clarity on this question is needed to answer. 

Q109. How many internet gateways do we need to provide a diverse path? 

A109. The City is looking for physically diverse pathways when possible when building Open Access 

Conduit Infrastructure of Open Access Distribution Fiber. If vendor is proposing alternative technologies 

to deploy service, a description of their ability to provide diverse or redundant connections to end users 

should be included. 

Q110. How many different carriers will be supported, and who are they? 

A110. The internet service providers utilizing the Infrastructure are yet to be selected. 

 Q111. The RFP requests Executive Summaries in both the RFP (Technical Proposal Narrative) and the 

Intake Form (Tab 00 Cover).  Which one is accurate? 

A111. The executive summary should be submitted in the narrative proposal 

 Q112. Is the city expecting to light up all of the 864 strands on day one? 

A112. This is not yet decided but it is not likely as any fiber strands being built out or acquired by the City 

will be used by various private and public entities selected at the discretion of the City. 

Q113. As demand grows, will the design call for lighting up the fiber in stages be considered? 

A113. Utilization of the Infrastructure built or acquired by the City may be lit in stages as demand 

changes over time. The City and/or Operator will manage access to the Infrastructure. 
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Q114. How many places will have the lateral fiber for services? 

A114. The City is unsure of what this question is referring to so cannot sufficiently respond to this 

question. 

Q115. Will Workstream 1 end at the place where we offer service (i.e., apartments, community center, 

etc.), or at the basement of a building/site?    

A115. For fiber and conduit infrastructure, Workstream 1 will end at every intersection with access 

vaults in the sidewalk or roadway. Other broadband infrastructure technologies (such as wireless Wi-Fi 

technologies, antennas) must provide equivalent network coverage and infrastructure accessibility in 

the proposed service areas and may end at the place where service is offered (e.g., apartment buildings, 

community center, etc.), or at the basement of a building/site. 

Q116. How can a tenant move from one provider to another? 

A116. Service contracts for the provision of broadband internet will be between tenants (residents or 

businesses) and Internet Service Providers directly. The City does not currently plan to manage service 

delivery or the transfer of service between Providers. 

Q117. When you say “in-unit”, is that the apartment or the building?  

A117. In-unit refers to an individual apartment unit within a building. 

Q118. Where permissible, would the City of New York conceptually consider, availing access to the 

existing public pipe infrastructure, to include its stormwater, wastewater, water, utility tunnel, and/or 

transportation tunnel systems? This is for the purpose of installing fiber optic cable and related facilities 

faster, more economically and securely, and less disruptively than conventional methods of fiber 

construction in order to “lay the foundation for universal broadband”.  

A118. The City has not yet developed a position on this approach and is open to hearing proposals. 

Q119. How can potential primes learn of our interest in being a proposed subcontractor? 

A119. Complete the required fields on this page (https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-

80121p0001-broadband.page) and select Yes to the final question “Do you agree to allow publication of 

your contact information for potential partnerships or joint-ventures for this RFP?” 

 

 

 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/sbs/about/rfp-80121p0001-broadband.page
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Q120. What is the role in the project, if any, of the City’s Department of Information Technology and 

Telecommunications (DoITT) or other potentially interested third parties? 

A120.  The project is being run by the Mayor’s Office of the Chief Technology Officer and the solicitation 

is being led by the NYC Small Business Services and the NYC Economic Development Corporation. 

Q121. Does the EDC or other relevant entity have any existing broadband standards, policies, or 

procedures that contractors will need to adhere to? 

A121. Attachment 2 provides recommendations for the design and capacity of the fiber network. 

Attachment 5 provides the Broadband Principles that are included in the New York City Internet Master 

Plan. 

Q122. In regards to Work Stream 1a, is there a map available that shows the geographic extents of what 

EDC considers to be East New York? 

A122. East New York is defined as all of CB 5, as shown on this map: 

https://www1.nyc.gov/site/brooklyncb16/about/maps.page 

Q123. Are there any prevailing wage or union labor requirements associated with this pending project? 

A123. Except for any employees whose prevailing wage is required to be fixed pursuant to Section 220, et 

seq. and Section 230, et seq. of the New York State Labor Law, which employees shall be paid such 

prevailing wage, all persons employed by the selected Respondent or any Subcontractor in the 

manufacture or furnishing of the supplies, materials, or equipment, or the furnishing of work, labor or 

services, used in the performance of contract award(s), shall be paid, without subsequent deduction or 

rebate unless expressly authorized by law, not less than the minimum hourly rate required by law, unless 

a higher amount is required pursuant to any other provision of contract award(s). 

Q124. Can all of the M/WBE goals for any of the Work Streams be met with only MBE, or only WBE 

participants? 

A124. M/WBE Participation Goals will be assessed based on the M/WBE Participation Proposal included 

in the Application. Respondents to this Work Stream should account for a 30-40% participation in the total 

contract value from M/WBE firms. M/WBE Participation Goals will only apply to Work Stream 1 

construction Proposals. We encourage the participation of both MBE and WBE. 
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Q125. In regard to Attachment 4, does a proposer need to fill out the equivalent of Attachment 4 for the 

other Work Streams? If not, how is the planned M/WBE participation to be communicated in our 

proposal? 

A125. Attachment 4 only applies to Workstream 1 if you are constructing new broadband infrastructure.  

It is not required for Workstreams 2 or 3.   

Q126. Can the company that is awarded a contract for one or more Work Streams freely substitute M/WBE 

or other subcontractor firms, or does the EDC have a request and approval process to facilitate this?   

A126. If you plan to use different subcontractors for the project than the ones you highlight in your 

proposal, you have to notify EDC for purposes of M/WBE compliance but EDC does not have a formal 

approval process. You will need to provide information to the EDC M/WBE team as well as to the EDC 

Contracts analyst (e.g. insurance), which will be outlined in the onboarding process for selected 

Respondents. 

Q127. What is the process for coordinating interconnecting the backhaul network with neighborhood 

build outs? 

A127. Coordination of backhaul network and neighborhood build outs/laterals will depend on the scope 

and scale of the Infrastructure built or acquired through the RFP. If both networks are not City-owned, 

coordination with the owning entity of the backhaul network and/or neighborhood/lateral 

Infrastructure will be required. 

Q128. Work Stream 2: Will any monies be made available to maintain conduits/fiber before rent from 

tenant ISPs can be self-sustaining? 

 A128. No the City has not allocated a budget for this Work Stream 

 Q129. Please provide detailed maps for proposed backhaul pathways, target neighborhood borders, 

commercial corridors, IBZs, etc.?   

A129. Assets and related maps available related to this RFP and the NYC Internet Master Plan can be 

found on the City’s open data portal. 
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Q130. If the broadband infrastructure contractor incurs fees from a utility franchise to attach to and 

operate facilities on utility poles, will New York City allow the contractor to submit expenses for 

reimbursement of the franchise fees or will New York City negotiate franchise fees directly with the 

utility? Or a new franchise agreement to utilize the existing City’s infrastructure will be awarded to the 

winning contractor? 

A130. Selection through this solicitation will not impact fees applicable to other City processes including 

franchise agreements.  

Q131. Section V (A) of the Universal Solicitation for Broadband - Can the City of New York please clarify 

that if a respondent submits a proposal to this Solicitation, is the respondent’s proposal considered a 

binding offer? 

A131. No; all proposals should reflect the respondent’s best offer, but proposals that are chosen to 

proceed will be subject to negotiations. 

Q132. Please confirm a written response is not required.  Section IV, p. 19 “Instructions” still indicate 

directions for, and penalties associated with, a printed response. 

A132. All proposals should be submitted by email to procurementhelpdesk@sbs.nyc.gov 

Q133. Please confirm that the electronics associated with deploying Broadband and Wi-Fi Services to a 

NYCHA property or City of New York Parks, and will be located on NYCHA and/or Park Property, are part 

of Work stream 1.  Or is this considered Work Stream 3? 

A133.  Equipment related to deploying services are considered part of Workstream 3. NYCHA and/or 

Parks Department assets are included in the Open Data set and can be included in a proposal to be used 

as part of a Work Stream 3.  

 Q133. Please confirm that the electronics associated with deploying Broadband and Wi-Fi Services to a 

NYCHA property or City of New York Parks, and will be located on NYCHA and/or Park Property, are part 

of Work stream 1.  Or is this considered Work Stream 3? 

A133. Equipment related to deploying services are considered part of Workstream 3. 

 

 

 

mailto:]procurementhelpdesk@sbs.nyc.gov
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Q134. Please confirm that the cable plant required to deliver broadband and Wi-Fi Services on a NYCHA 

property or City of New York Park,  are located on the NYCHA and/or Park property, are part of Work 

Stream 1.  Or do you consider this Work Stream 3 work?   

A. 134. A cable plant, if the proposal was consistent with capital eligibility, would be included in 

Workstream 1.  

 Q135. Would the city entertain extending the Proposal due date to May 3rd? 

A135. The proposal due date has been extended to  April 27, 2021, no later than 3:00pm. 

 Q136. Section II -E - Will NYC consider long term (5 or 10 year) lease options, versus the acquisition of 

existing fiber infrastructure? 

A136. The City will consider arrangements of assets that meet capital spending eligibility requirements.  

Q137. Can you clarify if the Access Network (interpreted to be the last network segment to reach the 

end user- not just the building) is part of Workstream 1 or 3? 

A137. The City is anticipating in-building network/infrastructure would be part of Workstream 3. 

Q138. Does the city intend to have user criteria (income, use type, purpose, etc.), for the end users 

provisioned on the NYC network, or is it open for any NYC business or resident? 

A138. The City seeks proposals that would provide the new service to a neighborhood and has not 

determined that it would be necessary to establish criteria to verify user characteristics or 

demographics. 

Q139. Should the Proposal include site-by-site services to be provided, and should the Respondents 

include a view on what specific sites need certain services (aside from the “Public Wi-Fi” request)? 

 A139. Yes, proposals should include specifics for the sites respondents propose to serve including 

variation in type of service to be provided. 
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Q140. Should Respondents bifurcate our Proposal between (i) what existing infrastructure we acquire 

vs. (ii) new infrastructure to be installed? Should this be identified on a site-by-site basis, and do 

Respondents identify a minimum and maximum monthly rate for (i) households and (ii) businesses, as 

well as the overall cost estimate for the project on a site-by-site basis? 

 A140. Respondents should separate and identify existing infrastructure that could be acquired and what 

the Respondent is proposing as new infrastructure to be built based on sites proposed. Proposals should 

include all costs associated with the new service options that will be provided. 

 Q141. How should Respondents determine the fair market value for the existing infrastructure if the 

Respondent chooses to acquire the existing infrastructure, and does the City of New York prefer that 

Respondents acquire existing infrastructure vs. installing new infrastructure? 

 A141. The City Partners will review both acquisition of existing infrastructure and 

construction/installation of new infrastructure, and City Partners will assess the quality of proposals 

based on the goals and objectives laid out in Section IIIA and IIIB of the RFP for the City’s acquisition of 

existing or contract for construction of broadband infrastructure that will be acquired and City-owned. 

 Q142. Is any of this project Union-restricted, or are there any relevant labor laws that should be noted 

concerning this project? 

 A142. Except for any employees whose prevailing wage is required to be fixed pursuant to Section 220, 

et seq. and Section 230, et seq. of the New York State Labor Law, which employees shall be paid such 

prevailing wage, all persons employed by the selected Respondent or any Subcontractor in the 

manufacture or furnishing of the supplies, materials, or equipment, or the furnishing of work, labor or 

services, used in the performance of contract award(s), shall be paid, without subsequent deduction or 

rebate unless expressly authorized by law, not less than the minimum hourly rate required by law, 

unless a higher amount is required pursuant to any other provision of contract award(s). 

Q143. Will foot traffic or population data be made available to Respondents to inform of the number of 

customers reached, and additional resident charges (if any) in the project? 

A143. Population data related to the NYC Internet Master Plan is available on NYC Open Data. Foot 

traffic data is not included as part of this solicitation. 
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Q144. Does the amount of available funding per Work Stream 1 ($161.2 million), which a Respondent 

intends to use impact a Respondent’s Proposal competitiveness? 

 A144. The proposals for Workstream 1 will be based on the goals and objectives laid out in Section IIIA, 

IIIB of the RFP as well as cost per connected household.    

 Q145. Should each Respondent submit a separate Proposal for each Work Stream? If a Respondent is 

submitting a Proposal for all three Work Streams, should the Respondent submit a separate Proposal for 

each Work Stream? 

 A145. Separate and complete proposals must be submitted for each work stream 

 Q146. Does each party involved in a single Respondent’s Proposal need to be registered per the 

provided Broadband Solicitation portal?  

 A146. In a proposed joint venture, all the entities that comprise the proposed joint venture must each 

complete a Data Form  

 Q147. If a Respondent is submitting a Proposal with more than one entity involved, does the entity 

need to register a joint venture with the City prior to submission? If not, does the City strongly 

encourage this approach from the Respondents? 

 A147. In a proposed joint venture, all the entities that comprise the proposed joint venture must each 

complete a Data Form 

 Q148. In regards to Workstream 1, can the Infrastructure be sold piece meal, i.e. 400 strands right 

away, with a commitment to build an additional a few months later? 

A148. The City Partners will review both acquisition of existing infrastructure and 

construction/installation of new infrastructure and will evaluate Respondent’s proposals to Work Stream 

1 based on Section IIIC of the RFP. 

Q149. 864 count absolute minimum for back bone, 432 for periphery? Could a subset, say 300 strands 

be sold for additional capacity or partner with someone to add up to 432 or 864 wherever applicable? 

A149. When proposing to build Open Access Distribution Fiber, the City has a preference for a minimum 

backbone capacity of 864 strands and a lateral/periphery of 432 strands. However, fewer strand counts 

may be considered. 
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Q150. What is the timeline? Is 3 to 6 months a critical mark, or could it be up to a year? 

A150. For new construction on behalf of the City, the Respondent will demonstrate the capability to 

deliver the proposed Infrastructure within 3-6 months of the contract start date, or an alternate timeline 

showing the proposed date of delivery for the completed Infrastructure 

Q151. Can the fiber assets sold be geographically dis-contiguous? 

A151. Yes, the City would consider dis-contiguous assets. It is the goal of the City to connect under-

connected areas of the City and may rely on proposals serving a number of sites or a number of 

proposals to do so.   

Q152. Can the total count be achieved through a partnership?   

A152. Yes, joint ventures may allow for broader coverage in a proposal  

Q153. Can the total route be achieved through a partnership?   

A153. Yes, the City would welcome partnerships to achieve the goals of the RFP. 

Q154. Can additional build be monetized by us? e.g. Build 4 conduits at our cost, hand over / sell 3 to 

NYC, keep 1 for our monetization? 

A154. City Partners will review all proposals for Work Stream #1 though will only consider proposals that 

comply with the Project Goals and objectives outlined in the RFP for Work Stream #1. If a proposal sets 

forth as an option a cost-sharing model, such proposal must clearly delineate the Infrastructure to be 

acquired by the City and the Infrastructure to be retained by the Respondents, including separated 

project costs. The City Partners reserve the right to review and assess only the portion of the proposal 

that complies with the Project Goals and objectives outlined in the RFP for Work Stream #1. 

Q155. Over how many years will the Buildout for underserved neighborhoods take? 

A155. For new construction on behalf of the City, the Respondent will demonstrate the capability to 

deliver the proposed Infrastructure within 3-6 months of the contract start date, or an alternate timeline 

showing the proposed date of delivery for the completed Infrastructure. 

Q156. Would you consider a lease arrangement of assets? 

A156. The City will consider arrangements of assets that meet capital spending eligibility requirements. 
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Q157. Will we manage but have to allow access to any of the participants in regards of the Creation of a 

NOC? (Workstream 2) 

A157. Yes. 

Q158. Will the NOC management teams provide the 24/7 availability support required for all locations? 

A158. The vendor chosen for WorkStream 2 to Operate the Infrastructure will be managed by the City. 

The details of the operations and availability are to be determined. 

Q159. Can we partner geographically with other companies? 

A159. Yes joint ventures may include entities in any geographic area 

Q160. Can we partner based on expertise? Fiber, Small Cells, DAS. 

A160. Yes, the City will consider proposals with multiple partners. 

Q161. Are there other locations other than East NYC which may get specific sub-RFP / workstreams in 

the future? 

A161. The goals of the RFP are to provide affordable in-unit and/or public Wi-FI broadband access in one 

or more of the Target Neighborhoods identified in attachment 1.  There are no current plans for other 

locations having a specific sub-workstream. 

Q162. Will the city consider useful assets worth more than four million dollars for East NYC, or is that 

dollar amount capped? 

A162. $4.2M is the minimum amount that can be allocated to the East New York area to build or acquire 

Broadband Infrastructure.  As a target neighborhood if the acquisition or construction costs more than 

$4.2M, the $157M identified for the project could also be accessed. 

Q163. Will the City consider a long term dark fiber IRU (Indefeasible Right of Use)? 

A163. The City will consider arrangements of assets that meet capital spending eligibility requirements 

with a preference for ownership. 

Q164. Will the City consider a proposal that for provider to use a shared infrastructure model with 

multiple tenants? 

A164. Yes, the City will consider proposals using shared infrastructure models. 
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Q165. Once answers are posted on April 12th, will the City please consider an additional two-week 

extension for a second round of questions to assure vendors fully understand the City’s objectives and 

workstream requirements?   

A165. The answers are posted on April 16th and proposals are due April 27 2021. 

Q166. What New York City Agency/department should the Doing Business Data Form be directed to?   

A166. Doing Business Data Forms should be directed to the Mayor’s Office of Contract Services. 

Q167. The City doesn't anticipate funding for workstream 2 or 3. Is the understanding that the next 

NYCHA Wifi / fiber to the home projects will also be self-funded with no subsidy?  

A167. The City is making available the use of its assets via Workstream 3 without accompanying funding 

and is seeking applicants with a business model that will allow them to offer affordable  internet service 

options without needing ongoing operating funding from the City.  

Q168. Is there potential to lease the assets placed in Workstream 1 for Workstream 3?  

A168. The City is seeking responses for Workstream 2, an Operator that will manage the assets of 

Workstream 1. The Operator will then make those assets available to internet service providers. 

Applicants may submit comprehensive proposals for three, two, or one workstream(s). 

Q169. It seems that in both Workstreams 1 and 3 there is an interest in connecting NYCHA with fiber and 

serving tenants. If that is our aim or should we be just applying to Workstream 1?  

A169. Respondents interested in placing equipment on city related assets listed as part of this 

solicitation as part of their plans to serve NYCHA developments should apply to Workstream 3, in 

addition to any application planned for Workstream 1.  
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